PROTECT YOUR
ORGANISATION’S VALUE
AND REPUTATION
Class action, litigation and remediation
management solutions

CONTACT US
If you are concerned about protecting
your organisation’s value and reputation,
contact us to set up an initial no-cost
strategy consultation to assess and advise
on your current litigation approach.

Phone: 0434 152 914
Email: yudi@newstrategicadvice.com.au

www.newstrategicadvice.com.au

LARGE SCALE
LITIGATION BRINGS
ORGANISATIONAL
CHALLENGES

WE HAVE PROVEN
SUCCESS
We offer nearly 15 years’ experience in
acting for multi-national corporations in “bet
the company” class actions and remediation
programs relating to financial institutions,
pharmaceutical products, the automotive
industry, allegedly defective products, toxic
waste and agribusiness.

We appreciate that large scale litigation
and claims management can be challenging
because:
• Your organisation and team are not
adequately resourced for litigation of this
size and complexity;

We have experience as embedded team
members within the CBA, Victorian
Government and ASIC.

• Outsourcing control can be extremely
costly and neglect your organisation’s
commercial objectives; and

TESTIMONIALS
“Yudi was a great support to me and the
department. His litigation and class action
experience went a long way to assisting us in
understanding and developing strategies and
tactics along the way. His calm demeanour and
reasoned approach to all things meant we were
able to ensure all appropriate questions were
asked and options covered.”

• Your organisation’s reputation and
bottom line are at risk - you need to
navigate wisely.

WE OFFER COSTEFFECTIVE LITIGATION
MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS

— Giovanna Tivisini, Partner, Hive Legal and former General
Counsel, Department of Primary Industry (Vic)

We provide litigation management solutions
to ASX Top 200 companies, government
organisations and law firms, focusing on
class actions, large-scale litigations and
remediation programs.
We can join your team as ‘in-house’ litigation
counsel, enabling us to understand your
commercial objectives and help you manage
your litigation - but only as and when you
need it. This means that we can:
• Be commercially focused - tailoring
our offering to meet your immediate
commercial objectives and long-term
goals;
• Free up your resources - because we
provide efficiencies in managing your
litigation, the rest of your team can
continue to focus on core business; and
• Provide cost-effective expert advice – by
assisting you only when the life cycle
of the litigation demands and without
charging you for the usual law firm
overheads.

“Yudi integrated quickly and smoothly into
Enforcement’s operations adding value to what
we do. I threw a number of matters at Yudi
and he grasped the issues quickly along with
providing prompt work output. One of the
matters was at the higher end of the complexity
scale and Yudi provided sound analysis of
the issues and regulatory options available.
Overall, Yudi was s pleasure to work with and
we enjoyed his time with us.”
— Brendan Caridi, Senior Manager, Enforcement, ASIC

“Yudi’s assistance on the project was first class
- he managed a large team of lawyers through
difficult work, and provided much needed
senior support to the leadership team. Yudi
brings years of experience into the workplace.
His calm demeanour means that he fits in
seamlessly to new team.”
— Ross McInnes, Partner, Clayton Utz and Acting Head of Legal
Stream at CBA

www.newstrategicadvice.com.au

